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IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Lore School Cares about the Community! 
 
It is well known around Ewing that the Lore School is a prestigious National School of Character, but to the staff 
and students of the school, character means not just looking inward, but outward. 
 
“To our students, we emphasize that being a person of character means being someone who cares about others 
and seeks to give back to the community,” Lore principal Kelly Kawalek stated. 
 
The theme for the school this year is “We are Lore….Here our Roar!” and the youthful Lions have found many 
ways for the community to benefit from their efforts and good deeds. 
 
Throughout October, students celebrated Sock-
toberfest, where they donated 1,005 pairs of socks, 
which were given to local shelters and organizations to 
support the homeless in our area. In November and 
December, students participate in Lore's Giving Tree 
project, where volunteers selected a ticket from the 
Giving Tree and purchase a holiday gift for a child in 
need of support this winter.  This year, the project 
benefited both One Simple Wish, a local nonprofit 
dedicated to granting wishes to children in foster care, 
Oaks Integrated Care and also families in the Lore 
School community. Students and their families, as well 
as staff members, donated more than 150 items that 
were gifted to area children for the holidays. 
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Photo caption: Lore School students and staff with representatives from One Simple Wish and Oaks Integrated 
Care. 

Each school year during the month of March, students from Lore School also participate in a service learning 
project that benefits Meals on Wheels of the Trenton and Ewing area.  Students fundraise money, which is used 
to purchase snacks, bags, and craft materials. During Unity meetings, students organize food bags and create 
crafts and letters to be included in each bag. Last year Lore students raised more than $600 and created more 
than 100 food bags for community members.  Through this project, students learned a valuable lesson in 
empathy and helping others in their community. 
 
Lore Elementary School also teamed up with South East Asian 
Martial Arts Academy (SEAMMA) Master Guru Ed to raise 
money for families whose lives have been impacted by 
pediatric cancer. Students wrote and delivered morning 
announcements and planned a school-wide Hat Day to 
promote pediatric cancer awareness this winter.   Of course an 
annual feel-good event is Lore Schools “Jump Rope/Hoops for 
Heart” which raises money for, and awareness of, heart disease 
by combining fun, fitness and altruism.  
 

“These Lore Lions know that you have to take care of the pride,” 
Mrs. Kawalek said with a smile, “and they do it with pride.”   
 
 
 


